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GMO’s 
what’s all the fuss? 





Lab of Plant Genetics 
Marc Van Montagu and Jef Schell (1981)

The secret of the crown gall unravelled

Agrobacterium tumefaciens The T-DNA is transferred to the plant 

Plant Biotechnology kicked of at Ghent University



• 1982: first Agrobiotech company in EU

• 1992: Flanders largest fraction of GM field 
trials in EU

• 1994: Start commercialisation

A boost for Basic Plant Research 
and the Agrobiotech Industry



RR Soya (Monsanto, 1996)

GREENPEACE HOLDS UP SECOND CONTAMINATED SOYA 
SHIPMENT IN 48 HOURS Press Release Gent, Belgium 10 
November 1996 (GP) -- Greenpeace today held up the unloading of 
another shipment of US soya beans, believed to be genetically
contaminated, as it arrived at Gent harbour in Belgium early this
morning.

1996: NGO’s start anti-GMO campaign 



Food schandals in Europe, a turning pointen 

A scientist gives the final shot

1996 The Mad Cow desease

Arpad Pusztai

1998 The Pusztai affair



De facto moratorium and consumer 
block GM commercialisation 

• 1998 EU-member states do not find a consensus around the issue 
of safety analysis. 

• 1999 Retailers refuse GM derived products on their shelves.

Europe stops the approval of new GM varieties for food/feed until…

• 2004 the European Food Safety Agency (EFSA) is installed.

Collapse of # Field trials in EU



Not in the US!

Food/Feed containing GMO must be labelled in Europe



EU procedure

EFSA Risk Assessment (max. 6 months)

Submission application

Commission Proposal

Member State voting (SCOFCAH) (max. 3 months)

Qualified majority (62%)

Authorization/rejection Qualified majority (62%)

Authorization or rejection

MS voting (Appeal Committee) (max. 2 months)

EC may adopt

own proposal

! GMO varieties are not deregulated in EU, but approved for 10 years



Lack of voting majority prevents
the cultivation of new GM varieties until today

A decision can take 15 years!!!!!!!

Nature Biotechnology (2011) Vol. 29, Pages 315–317

Since last year on, member states can decide to cultivate or not.



Even a decision on the import of GM takes too much time 

The approval process for import takes more time than allowed by law.

As a consequence the application files are piling up.

And still…
Europe imports the massive amount of 40 million tons of feed/year!!!!!!! 



A cognitive and evolutionary approach



“In the aftermath of an accident, this 

technology could face some of the same 

problems and opposition now confronting the 

nuclear industry.” (Science 236, p. 285) 



� In Europe: on average 58% opposes GMOs

� In a number of countries no more than 20% 

support (e.g., France, Luxemburg, Greece)

� In a few countries (e.g.,  UK, Tsjech Republic) 

support up to 40%

� In not a single European country majority 

support for the technology 





� No accident occurred!

� Then, why do people oppose the technology?



� Our thinking is largely intuitive and remains 

under the radar of consciousness

� Our intuitions enable us to navigate our daily 

lives efficiently, but they can also mislead us, 

especially in a modern, complex, or abstract 

environment







� An accident: 1/32

� A car accident: 1/79

� An assault: 1/300

� Drugs: 1/345

� Electricity, radiation, etc: 1/9,412

� Venomous spiders: 1/479,992

� Venomous snakes and lizards: 1/959,984

Source: National Safety Council, NSC.org





� Our brain generates intuitive expectations 

about how the biological world functions

� Essentialism: organisms have an invisible, 

immutable core that determines their 

development, behaviour and identity



� DNA as an organism’s essence: tomato with 

fish-DNA will taste like fish

� More concerned about transgenic than 

cisgennic applications

� Arguments: “GMOs breach species barriers”, 

“not of their own kind ”





� Things exist or occur for a particular function 

(e.g., rain exists to water the plants)



� We understand and explain other people’s 

behavior in terms of internal mental states 

(beliefs, desires, feelings, etc.)

� However, we also ascribe mental states to 

completely natural or mechanic things or 

phenomena (computers, cars, etc.)



� Modification of DNA as the obstruction of the 

natural order; thwarting Mother Nature’s 

plans 

� Arguments: “scientists playing for God”, 

“Frankenfood”, “unnatural”, “not the result of 

natural selection”





� Emotion that prevents us from contact with

potentially harmful substances (feces, blood, 

maggots, etc.)

� Follows a “better safe than

sorry” logic, works on a hair 

trigger



� Modification of DNA as the contamination of 

an organism’s essence 

� More opposed to food than other 

applications

� Arguments: “poisonous”, “ causes allergies, 

sterility, and cancer”, “contaminates” the 

environment, “contaminates” our food











Plant transformation is one in a series 
of breeding technologies

BC 8000 Start agriculture
1860 Mendel, crossing and selection
1920 F1-hybrids
1950 Radiation breeding
1960 Embryo rescue
1980 Plant transformation
1980 Marker assisted breeding
2000 Genome wide association breeding
2010 Genome editing 



Plant transformation is efficient en precise

Conventional breeding takes
12-15 years!!!



Plant transformation can bring variation in sterile crops

e.g. banana, cassava, potato



Plant transformation has no species border, but…

DNA exchange between species happens 
in nature all the time!!

8% of human genome has viral origine

Cellulases in plant parasitic
nematodes are bacterial



Traditional breeding has a massive impact on the DNA

Genes are massively exchanged and recombined



Through hybridization different species are mixed

via Embryo rescue

… and totally new species were made



Also Radiation Breeding

That delivered hundreds of new varieties in barley, rice, wheat and banana’s

These traditional breeding methods are considered safe



And still… only GMO’s are heavily regulated, although

Prevents product development in the public sector! 

> 1500 peer reviewed manuscripts show the safety of the technology!! 



Var. Desiree +
Rpi-oka1.1

Var. Desiree

Biotech potato confer 
resistance
to Phytophthora infestans

The product, and not the technology should become
central in the regulation. (cfr. Canada)



How do we deal with new genetic engineering approaches?

Method of the year 2011 

CRISPR/CAS



The enormes challenges for agriculture 

demand free access to all technologies

Industrialised Developing

- Less or better chemicals - Raise yield /ha 

- Anticipate climate change - Raise food quality

- Invest in basic facilities - Raise sustainability





1996-2014: from 1.7 to 181.5 million ha



More GM soja and GM cotton than non-GM



Commercial GM crops today 

Large scale

- Herbicide tolerance

- Insect resistance

Small scale

- Herbicide tolerance

- Insect resistance

- Virus resistance

- Drought tolerance



1. Herbicide tolerance

- Crop insensitive to a herbicide

- 85% of all GM crops

- Aim? Simple and efficient weed management

Change in herbicide use
235.000 ton less herbicides used (1996-2011)

environmental impact reduced by 12% (1996-2011)

Reduction in ploughing activities
670 million liter fuel saved (2011)

1,8 billion ton less CO2 emission (2011)

= 796.000 cars per year

Careless use

emergence of resistant weeds

Supports herbicide use
tolerance only visible upon herbicide treatment



2. Insect resistance

• Crop defends itself against certain insects

• 43% of all GM crops

• Aim? Reduced insecticide usage

Environmental impact reduced by 30%

240.000 ton less insecticides used (1996-2011)

Increased quality of corn
less secondary fungal infections

less mycotoxins

Succes story Bt cotton in India, Burkina Faso, Sudan
yield increase and reduced insecticide use together

increased income for small scale GM cotton farmer 

Emergence of resistant insects
need for education and cultivation practices

multiple resistance needed
Tabashnik et al. (2013) Nature Biotech



3. Virus resistance

- Plant virusses major problem globally

- GM papaya (US + China): 9000 ha

- GM squash (US): 1000 ha

- Surviving dry periods without loss of yield

- Huge enthusiasm with US farmers:
50.000 ha (2013)          275.000 ha (2014)

4. Drought tolerance

Drought tolerant conventional



Global results after 16 years

Source: Klumper & Qaim 2014 PLoS One



In the near future on the field?
1 child per minute dies because of vitamin A deficiencies

Golden rice contains β-carotene

125 g golden rice per day can prevent deficiencies

Public-private initiative

Virus resistant bean developed by Embrapa, a Brazilian 

research institute

Gluten safe wheat?

Virus resistant plum developed by 

public sector

Potato:

Reduced acrylamide

Reduced bruising sensitivity

Phytophthora resistant

GM banana:

Resistant against Fusarium

Increase vitamin A + iron

Virus resistant cassava
Omega 3 fatty acid producing 

Camelina for aquaculture purposes
GM soja with 

more 

unsaturated 

fatty acids



GM crops and Europe: cultivation

1 GM crop approved: since 1998 insect resistant corn (MON810)

Spain: 132.000 ha Bt corn

Rest: Bt corn in Portugal, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romenia

In 2014

Environmental impact 20% smaller (1998-2013)



Food and feed:

• Corn: 37 (+1)

• Rape seed: 3 (+1)

• Soja: 7 (+5)

• Cotton: 8 (+3)

• Sugar beet: 1

• 66 GM events approved for food and feed use

GM crops and Europe: use

• For feed, Europe depends for 65% on import

• Europe imports >40 M ton GM seeds per year



Concerns: food safety

Technology

� From our experience we know that DNA 

rearrangements per se do not hold risks for 

food safety

312 studies: no effect of GM food/feed (2002-2012)

> 100 billion animals in US alone since 1996: no effect of GM feed

� Studies on the effect of GM food/feed since 1985

� Review paper using data from slaughterhouses

� All sweet potato cultivars are natural GMOs



Concerns: food safety

Trait

which DNA is incorporated?

GM crops should be evaluated case by case

EFSA controls: - Molecular characterization

- Comparative studies with non-GM

- Toxicity study of new protein

- Allergenicity of new protein

- Whole crop feeding study

- Nutritional analysis

GM crops currently allowed are as safe as non-GM counterparts

Technology

GM technology ansich (=incorporation of extra DNA) is safe

Scientific consensus (cfr. climate change)



Additional concerns

- Presence of multinationals in seed industry

- Intellectual property on seeds

- Mixing of harvests (“contamination”)

- Agricultural model 

Not specific for GM crops!

- Public sector US

- Growers received all IP rights

- 560 ha in Hawaii

Virus resistant

GM papaya

- Rights-free donation by industry

- In local non-hybrid cultivars by BARI

- 12 ha in Bangladesh

Insect resistant

aubergine (brinjal)

� All new, traditionally bred crops are intellectually protected by breeders’ 

rights (“kwekersrecht”)

> 250 traditionally bred crops (non-GM) are protected by a patent



Concern: GM/non-GM mixing

Organic farming: only “natural” resources

no synthetic pesticides, no synthetic fertilizers

approved breeding techniques: crossing

marker assisted breeding

tissue culture

mutation breeding

GM technology

� Mixing ansich doesn’t hold safety risks (GM event is approved)

� Important for freedom of choice and economic loss (bio label)

coexistence rules should be fully implemented (crop, environment)

mutual respect and understanding is needed



Concern: GM/non-GM mixing

Organic farming: only “natural” resources

no synthetic pesticides, no synthetic fertilizers

approved breeding techniques: crossing

marker assisted breedings

tissue culture

mutation breeding

GM technology

� Mixing ansich doesn’t hold safety risks (GM is approved)

� Important for freedom of choice and economic loss (bio label)

coexistence rules (crop, environment)

mutual respect and understanding is needed

Bio = trendy

= niche with own production rules

≠ (more) healthy

= more environmental friendly?



“The Amish”

Interviewer: “What would you say if people claim that GM crops could lead to an 

environmental disaster?”

Amish landbouwer: “They are misinformed, they don’t know what they are talking about”

From ‘Jimmy’s GM food fight’

• Protestant religious community 

• Traditional way of life

• Simplicity and sustainability

• No use of new technologies (old order Amish)

no electricity, no machines, no TV, …

• They grow GM corn!

to combine ‘sustainability and productivity’



Information is key to nuance and understanding



Conclusion

- GM technology is only a technology, not a miracle solution

- GM crops commercially available to day are as safe as no-GM counterparts

- Current traits have a positive impact, especially outside Europe

environmental, economic, agricultural

- Highest potential for developing countries

- Need for recalibration of GM debate

science should prevail on emotion and ideology

Questions?

- Use of GM crops is independent of agricultural model

www.vib.be/plantenbiotech

www.vib.be/plantbiotechnews


